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rELEPHONBTOTHE SUN""'A*8HAieMPEARlfMÎNU.'.......an antipathy to getting photographed, and 
the beat photograph of him extant is little 
better than a rough sketch. Bum# Jones, 
one of his greatest admirers, was to baye
painted his portrait had he lired, and prob
ably that artist alone could have repro
duced the delicate, indescribable "effect of 
Parnell’s countenance. A painting on the 
walls of the National League rooms in Dub
lin is the nearest approach to » portrait of 
the dead statesman as he appeared in recent 
years.

AN1NGMI0ÜS DEFENCE
tors ta SocktagwedKh* A*' 1 DUS ■ SPORTING TOPICS. are as follows: Mr. Blundell Maple, £13,640;

Duke of Westminster, £10,981; Chevalier 
GtoistreUi, £9071; Mr. J. Houldsworth, 
£9049; Mr. C. D. Rose, £8778; Mr. Leo
pold de Rothschild, £8576, and M. 
Slams, £7977. The last named, with the 
excellent season be has bad, on the 
Continent, must have made a most satisfac
tory year of It -Lcrd Allngton and his part
ner owe nearly all their earning* to Common 
and Goldfinch, the son of Ormonde, while 
Mr. Merry and Chevalier Ginistrelli are in
debted for their positions to Barefoot s 
Eclipse Stakes and Slgnorlna'e Great Lan
cashire Plate, respectively, Mr. Blundell 
Maple divides with CoL North the honor of 
having won most-races, 89, while Mr. Abing- 
ton Baird, who only won £5174 in money, 
and Mr. Milner have both won 27 races- Mr. 
W. r Anson won 23 races, but they were 
only worth £8438.

St. Simon heads the list of winning stallions, 
with £S6,80U,of which “Signorina” contribut
ed the most, £8971, and “La Flecbe" £8415, 
eighteen of bis get altogether winning twen-
^Mornlngton Cannon beads the list of 
ntag jockeys, though only 18 years of age, 
with 187 winners in 600 mounts, and the ma
jority of opinion pronounces him one of the 
best jockeys ever seen in Eniland, and a 
grand finisher. George Barret is second with 
438 wins it 671, J. Watts third, with 114 in 
483, and J, Woodburn a poor fourth, with 90 
wins 505 InJ mounts Barre t had the honor of 
piloting ‘‘Common'’ to victory in the three 
great classic events. J. Osborne and Tom 
Cannon have 32 and.21 wins to their credit re
spectively, though accident ana sioxness 
have kept them from active work for a con
siderable period, while F. Barret, who has 
also been sick, steered 45 winners.

A Vsr; Pretty Idea Which was Inaugur
ated at Philadelphia.

Club, of Philadelphia, 
some very 

with

A TALK WITH WIZARD EDISON IN HIS 

LABORATORY;

insand'speeta- 
wiok were the

first to press, but for tom* time nothing 
tangible wee done. However, at length 
Milne eoore for the home team. The Visitors 
were somewhat handicapped by the heavy 
ground, and when half-time was reached 
they had not scored. Half-time score—Ard- 
wick one; Canadians nil Immediately on 
restarting Jeffrey scored for the visitors. 
Morris, for the home team, quickly added a 
counle. The rest of the play was very un
interesting, no further -eoore • being made. 
Final result—Ardwick, three goals; Canar 
dians, one goal.

-----------------------------------—a.
’ ~ THE PEOPLE’S "KITCHEN.

7 OF RICENT EVENTS IN THE LATE 
IRISH LEADER’S LIFE.

Bidden Cause* ef Parnell’s Death—James 

O. AL Dnllÿ Visits Ireland, Investigates 

and Beperts—Statement Authorised by 

Purnell’s Mother-A Charitable later- 

pretatieu.

J
if The Shakespeare Club, of I 

inaugurated this custom, and 
witty results followed, Beginning with 
“Enter froth” (before champagne), “What 
is thins age” (Romeo and Juliet), brings in 
the Madeira, In the lobster stow, '‘Who 
hath created this indigest!”

“Pray you bid these unknown friends wel
come, for it is toe way to be better friends.” 
—Winter’s Tales.

Roast Turkey.
“See. here be comes, swelling like .a turkey

cock."—Henry TV.
York Hams.

“Sweet stew from York’s great stock.’1— 
Henry Vfc

A FORME* TOROSTOX1AS RMTVMS»
from mm waa* Hew the Great Inventer Talks end Leoh 

—He Saji the united States Patent* 

System It a Prand-Th# Kisetograph— 

A Wenderfnl Inventlen Soon to he C«m 

plated—The Phonogrnph’e future.

To the New York correspondent of th« 
Philadelphia Press th# other day, Thomrt 
A. Edison, the great inventor, said i Oui 
patent system puts a premium on reeeauty.
I have taken out 700 patents for my in
ventions, but I have never had one 
minute’s protection.” The place waa hie 
experimental laboratory near Orange, New 
Jersey.

Mr. Edison had had no sleep for thirty- 
six hours, and during the seventy-two boon 
before this he had closed his eyee for less 
than six hours. Still he looked as fresh as a 
daisy when the morning sun • strikes the 
dew on its petals, and the sparkle of his 
eyes and the laugh which shook hie frame 

time to time were those of a boy. He 
waa in "the midst of one of those inventive 
periods when he takes but little rest an of 
works awajr night and day to accomplish 
his ends. He had left hi* chemicals to talk 
to me and he came in his shirt sleeves with 
his vest of Scotch tweed open at ths front 
and with his shirt bosom of white linen 

i spots of all the colors of thê 
rainbow. An odor like that of the hell- 
broth of Macbeth’s witche* came from ths 
chemicals in ths room and all of .the 
roundings showed ths simplicity of it* 
owner.

j Archie Maeksnsle and Brother Bose •* 
Honte—Review of the 
Moaaen guet Cleeed-enttenbujg 
and Gossip—Another Twee e* HngU*h 
Cricketers Coming—Spots of 8Port"

A tort was made in sculling at Newcastle- 
ee-Tyne, Dec. 15 last, es to the respective 
merit* of age end youth. It *pro" 

■ fsssiooal nee between George Gordon of 
Newcastle and Robert Humble of Délavai, 
supposed to be about equally matched. Rob- 
ertisBS years of age, having seen a eoore 
more summers than hi* opponent. But the 
old chap won, all the same, although he fell 
out of hi* boat to hi* exertion* to dosa 
The 35-year-old youngster led during 
the early part of the race, but the 
old dog Showed his Me near theMoee, polled 
ahead out of his monrse and against a pier 
and went sprawling in the water just late 

fb to let him win. Perhaps-* scalier of 
about 37 years, with the same apparent 
ability, would have beaten either, and that 

I eu oarsman’s prime does not extend past his 
*S9to year.

resit ill is ness.
Mr. Parnell was usually believed to be 

cold and callous. His sacrifice* to the 
cause of Irel*pd—-fortune And health-—*re 
alone.à sufficient refutation of the idea. 
He was self-repressed to a most remarkable 
degree, but occasionally that self .repression, 
failed, as when Michael Davitt saw ths 
tears coursing down his oheeks during Sir 
Charles1 Russell’s speech before the Com- 
mission. It is sleo related that he occupied 
a stall in the Lyceum Theatre, London, 
one night while Richard Mansfield was 
playing in a piece which turned on a Very 
ingenious forgery. He followed the lather 
melodramatic action of the play with ob
vious amusement, and his smile of grim 
satisfaction when the forger was finally 
brought to book was a thing never to bs 
forgotten. * j ■ ,

It is strange that many great men have 
had a tinge of superstition in their compo
sition. Mr. Parnell's colleague* toll curious 
tales illustrative of this weakness In a man 
of so otherwise strong character, and some 
of them have got into print. He had a 
strange aversion to the color green, It* he 
always lwlieved that it brought ill luck to 
his family—a curious circumstance when 
it is borne ta mind that the House of Com
mons is all upholstered in that hue. When 

Kilmainham 
admitted to make a presentation to him of 
a silk dressing gown and clippers and cap. 
In til these articles the dominant color 
was green, and one of his colleagues who 

ith him during the presentation de
scribee the contrast between the delicate 
courtesy with which Mr. Parnell acknowl
edged the presents and the anxious exprès- 
tion with which, ths very instant the depu
tation had left the cell, he implored the 
said colleague to “remove those green 
things, they bring til luck,” and he re
fused even to look at them any morn

great horror of anyone 
ft at table. During a

r
Th* cause assigned in the official certifi

cate for the death of Mr. Parnell was rhen- 
matic fever, end there i* no doubt that hi* 
demise was immediately due to that cause. 
However, the reticence of the attending 
physicians and those immediately assooiatod 
with the died statesman—his immediate 
family and certain of his associates who 
were in the secret—regarding his physical 
infirmities, which had been growing for 
several year», is a gross injustice to hi* 
memory in view of their bearing on his 
conduct for five years and their possible 
relations to the O'Shea diyerce case. With 
the approval of Mrs. Delia T. 8. Parnell, 
mother of the dead Irish leader, and from 
authoritative information, I take the earli
est opportunity ef setting before the Ameri
can people facts obtained ta Ireland a^few 
WMA9 AgO.

Mr. Parnell at the time of his death, and 
for several years previous, suffered from a 
complication of diseases, any one of which 
was certain to prove fatal at a compara
tively early age. As far back as 1886 he 
underwent medical treatment for cancer of 
the stomach. Worn down at t Sat time to a 
mere shadow of his former athletic and 
muscular self, he first called in a physician 
in London and' afterwards he retired to 
Avendal*, where he wasplaoed on strict diet, 
and eventually regained a comparatively 
robust physique. But the improvement 
was only for à short time. The disease was 
sapptag his vitality and he suffered fre
quent severe spasms. Already he had be
gun to suffer from stone in the bladder, 
while at a later date Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys manifested itself in a mild form. It 
is a wonder that he did not break down 
sooner, and one can only marvel at the 
pluck and energy shown by him in making 
his campaign ot Ireland after ths split in 
his party

>

A Very Interesting Commendable Vli 
nese Charity.

One of the finest- trait* o£.the Viennese 
aristocrat is hie untiring charity. In the 
year 1872 an association of -400 ladies and 
noblemen belonging to the loftiest ranks of 
society was formed for the purpose of sup
plying wholesome dinners to the poor at 
the lowest possible price. Each member 
gavé a sum of $300 towaids the initial out
lay, and with this mohey the first “Volk- 
skuche” (People’» Kitchen) wue opened. To
day there are ten ot those in Vienna, and in 
the course of the year food it sold in them 
to the value of more then $500,000. The 
ladies and gentlemen who manage this 
superb aesociation.have done wonders, and 
eight or ten ladles make a point of being al
ways in each kitchen whilst the dinner* are 
being served.

The “Volksknchen” are huge rooms, with 
great windows letting in both sun and air, 
and provided with oak tables and benches, 
which are kept scrupulously clean. The 
floor is paved with marble, and at the lower 
end of toe hall a wooden counter divide* it 
from the actual kitchen, where many cooks 
are at work preparing the food. All olasset, 
from poor nnivertity students to ragged- 
looking tramps, receive a kindly welcome. 
Each person approaches the counter and 
buys a pasteboard chip,or check,for a dinner, 
generally consisting of soup,beef, vegetables, 
a sweat, end bread. This check is delivered 
to the Indies in attendance, who serve the 
portions on china plates, and hand them to 
the hungry customers. The latter carry 
their food to the tables, upon which are 
placed great jugs of pure water, together 
with drinking mugs of pewter, and comfort
ably seated on .. the beaches, they eat to 
their hearts' content. The complete din
ner, well cooked and daintily served, costs 
four cents, and a breakfast of coffee, bread- 
and-butter, and eome kind of stew can be 
obtained in the early morning for one cent. 
From six to nine m the evening supper 
is served at a cost of two cents.It is gen
erally composed of oold meat, eoup aid 
pudding. It is a touching sight to 
watch the lovely and arierociAtic court 
beauties of Vienna, wearing snowy aprons 
over their elegant walking dresses, distri
bute the food to the poor ill-fed wretches 
who crowd the room. A kind smile or 
word of sympathy always accompanies the 
action, and when a particularly miserable 
fellow-creature approaches the counter it 
often occurs that one or the other’ of these 
charming ministering angels inquires into 
his or her case, and undertakes to aid them 
in their trouble. Every day over ten 
thousand persons dine in the Volkskuohen, 
and the marvellously low prices at which 
the food is sold can only be accounted for 
by toe huge quantities in which it is bought 
and prepared.—Harper’s Weekly.

Tongue.
“Silence is only commendable in a neat’s 

tongue dried.”—Merchant of Venice.
Braised Lamb and Beef.

“What say you to a piece at lamb and mus
tard, a dish that I love to feed upon.”—Tam
ing the Shrew,

i

wta-
Lobster Salad,

“Sallat was born to do me 
IV., and soon. The Bible 
welt worth quoting.

“He brought them up out of the sea."— 
Isaiah. “And their mouth* were opened 
immediately.”—Luke 1:64.

Been Soup.
“Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of 

lentils."
Fish, Striped Bass.

“We remember the fish we did eat free
ly."—Numbers.

“These with manyjstripes."—Deuteronomy.
Steinburger Cabinet.

“Thou has kept the good wine till nfaw.”— 
John 2:10. *

good."—Henry 
affords others.

V j

I nom

?

The aquatic trouble oetween San Friu»- 
cieco and Toronto began in *87, when O’Con
nor defeated Peterson over the Alameda 
course, and a handful of Canadians captured 
many thousands of greenbacks. Then Mr. 
Joe Rogers tffas credited by disgruntled 
Americans with capturing $50,000,an amount 
far in excess of his actual winnings. Ever 

the westerners have striven to

decorated with

Deserting Guttenberg— A Gold Mine.
Nstv York, Dec. 25.—The Guttenburg 

crowd are becoming more and more alarmed 
as they note the effect of the resolution of 
the Board of Control It is now a certainty 
that every owner of a good horse now at 
Guttenburg will leave the track by J an. 1, 
and that only the wretched flotsam and 
jetsam of the turf, characterless owners and 
worthless horses, will be left to the winter 
mire on the hill-top.

It is no wonder that tbe Guttenburg people 
are making suèh & desperate effort to pro
tect their interests., Guttenburg is a gold 

Outside ot the profits which Gotlieb 
his imported bookmakers, the 

track itself pays him individually about 
$1500 a day. Tbe following is a table ofthe 
daily receipts of the track, which have been 
purposely estimated at the lowest figure- 
For Western Union, for pool rooms... 
Bookmakers, fifty-seven at $100 each 
Bar and restaurant.
Gate.

r nsur-
Boiled Capon.

it always, and in all places.’’—some admirers were 1he was in “Aocept 
cts 24:3.% HIS TeLXTHON* TO TH* SON.Pigeon Braise.
“Pigeons suoh as he could get,"—Leviticus. 

Succotash.
“They brought corn and beans.”—II Samuel 

35:28.

When the conversation turned to thl 
telephone I asked Mr. Edison as to his tele 
phone to the sun. This telephone expert 
ment is the biggest thing of the kind il 
nature. There is in the New Jersey moun
tains a vast mass of iron a mils long and ol 
about the same width, which runs straight 
down into the earth for a number of miles, 
“The telephone," said Mr. Edison, “is, 
you knpw, made by running a win 
around the top of a magnetic bar and toil 
machine when charged with eleqtrioitt 
enables us to register the sounds whiol 
come in contact with it. We are using toil 
immense natural bar of iron of the Non 
Jersey mountains as the basis of our tele- 
ihone. We have wound miles of wire about 
to top and have formed an inductive cir
cuit in which we will have the most power 
tel of electric currents. We expect through 
it to hear the noises mads on the sun and 
the explosions which are supposed to b* 
constantly going on there will, I believe, 
within a few weeks be heard right here. 
We have been working at the matter for 

time and have it just about ready for

J since then
get back at Canada. Hanlan’s recent defeat 
by Peterson was made more humilisfttag by 
reported crookedness on the ex-cbamplon’e 
part, although now it to pretty generally be- 
lieted here that Hanlan underrated hie op
ponent. gave too much weight and was out 
of fertn. “He’ll give a satisfactory ex
planation on his return," was Dick Dissette’s 
way of putting it, Hanlan will be home 
next week.

Iwas w h
Quail Larded.

“Every quail oame."—Exodns. 
“Abundantly moistened with fat."—Isaiah. 

Lettuce Salad.
“A pleasant plant, green before the sun.”—

, /

'

“Pour oil upon it, pure oil, olive.”—Levi
ticus.

“Vinegar and salt without presenting too 
much. Ezra 7:22.

mine, 
makes out of

Parnell also bad a 
passing him the salt 
late sitting of the House of Commons 
Parnell was having a hurried supper at the 
bar, when one of bis oolleagiMs offered him 
the salt, but Mr. Parnell pushed hit hand 
back and exclaimed in an alarmed tone:

"Don’t you know it is a most unlucky 
thing to do that!”

Hie colleague was inclined to smile at hie 
apprehensions, but Mr. Parnell was thor
oughly in earnest.

A still later instance of this peculiarity of 
his was furnished a short time before hie 
death. It waa on the morning on which he 
addressed his Inst meeting at Ennis., He 
and hit friends were at breakfast, Mr. Par
nell looking very grave, a 
of conversation he startled 
saying with an air of firm conviction:—

‘‘Poor Biggar appeared to me last night."
It was noticed that he did not say, in the 

ordinary way, that he “dreamt” of him, 
but that he “appeared” to him—as if he 
had had a waking vision.—James 
Duffy, in Philadelphia Press.

.4 foe Cream.
“Ioe like mosses."—Psalms 
“Royal dainties froeen."—Genesis L— 

Cheese.
“Carry these two cheeses to the captain.” 

—Samuel

The mild weather may have a prolonged 
innings early in the season but 
Ontario curlers have a certain 
number of matches to play off which they 
are bound to do even it forced to use arti
ficial ice. The stane and besom will soon 
begin to bum.

ti.eeo A CAMPAIGN OP CALUMNY.
The victim of inch a complication» Mr. 

Parnell could appear very aetfjom in the 
Reuse of Commons. Several members of 
oja party, who seceded from him after the 
divorce proceedings, knew the facts; but 
they did not hesitate to assert that his mvs- 
lerious disappearance from public life, 
when he was inaccessible to his most inti
mate associates, were attributed to his hav
ing found 'his Cleopatra in Mrs. O’Shea and 
became careless of hie party and luke-warm 
toward Ireland. Newspaper readers know 
how the changes were rung on that charge 
in the ten months before his death; but 
Timothy Healy and others used the slander 
to cabal against him for a long time prior to 
that Parnell was too proud ever to eon-

5,700 
600 

» 1,500•••O* <....... Fruit*. »
of fruit*, new and old."—

... $8,360 
the track are about 
his leaves a com-_L Total.

The expenses of running 
$2,700 at the utmost T 
placent little daily balance as follows:
Receipts............. ......................... .................j. $9,350
Expense»....

Dally profit*.......... ..................... ................$6,65J
The Guttenburg Association at prient 

race about two hundred days a year. This 
-leaves their yearly profit $1,330,000.

* J* “All. ............... Cantlclea**'^* 4WI i Coffee.
“Last of all.”—Matt. 31:37.
“They made1 an end of eating finally."— 

Amo* 7*
i Half a dozen teams of Toronto tuggers at 

least can defeat tbe Grand Trunk men now 
in New York, but pluck was shown 
by their trip to Gothom. In cases 
like this a committee from Canadian ath
letic clubs and sporting organizations should 
choose a representative team and not let our 
muscular powers be unnecessarily injured. 
A Canadian tug-of-war team properly se
lected, equipped and trained can defeat the 
world !

2,700I Cigars.
“They ihonld make smoke."—Revelation\4 L

I
c- iome8:17. Wing.”“And become like dust and ashes.”—John 

30:19. * WHISPER ABOUND TH* WOULD.
L and in the course 

the company by And so on. Written conundrums are 
pretty good stimulants to conversation, ths 
dinner cards might be greatly historical, 
not too learned. A legend appropriate to 
the day, at “Lady Day,” Michaelmas, New 
Year’s and Christmas, Whitsuntide, jstc., 
all these are not a bad promoter of tojfc.

Or one might allude to the calendar of 
dead kings and queens, or other celebrities, 
or ask your preferences, or quote some
thing from the memior, to find out that it 
to atarthdav of Rossini or Geothe. All 
these might be written on a dinner card, 
and will open the flood gates of a frozen 
conversation.

Let each dinner giver weave n net out of 
reads of her own thoughts.

Shalott,

Woodcutter's Santa CInus Handicap. 
Gdttenburq, Dec. 25.—First, mile— 

Tom Hayes, Matagorde filly, Lomax; 1.04«. 
Second, 6)4 furlongs—Kempland, Roquefort, 
Little Fred; 1.35. Third, Santa Claus handi
cap. mile-Woodcutter, Saunterer, Text; 
1 45*4 Fourth, mile—Toano, Tormentor, 
Volunteer; 1.03*. Fifth, * JE^-P^agon. 
Adalgisa 'colt, McKeever; 1.19* Sixth, 1* 
mile-—Warduke, Sir Rae, John Hickey; 
2.13*.

“We have by no means reached the per. 
feotica of the telephone,” Mr. Edison went 
on. “Improvements are being made all thl ; 
time and the day will come when everyone 
will have his telephone. Long distance tele
phoning is growing, and the only restne 
tiens of the possibilities of toe tele 
in th* systematic contact of the 
wire with the rest of nature U a 
single wire could be placed so high above 
to* earth that it would not touch th* 
mountain tops, you could whisper around 
the world, and you could sing n song in 
London and have it heard in Peking. 
Wherever we get the wire comparatively 
free from contact with the earth, distance 
seems to make no difference, and on a gov
ernment line a thousand miles long over a 
treeless country in Arizona we got a better 
telephonic connection than we do now be
tween New York and Philadelphia. If w* 
could have a telephone from toe earth to 
the sun—I mean a wire—we could seed 
sounds there with perfect ease, and with 
the phonograph, were our language uni-_ 
venal, We o*uld make a speech here an 
have it recorded and reproduced ta any 
the great planetary bodies.”

; a :
tradiot the aconsation.

Mr. Parnell’* appearance was a sufficient 
proof that he was far from shamming. His 
body was wasted away by disease, bis eyes 
sunken and bit onoe fall cheeks pinched 
and draws. The Irish people ire not to be 
blamed for having believed the calumnies 
reiterated daily from platform and press 
when Parnell refrained from making a de
fence ta the divorce ease and issued no 
statement. But those who circulated the 
slander, or permitted its circulation with a 
full knowledge that their leader was only 
sustained by the indomitable spirit remain
ing in the skeleton of n once powerful 
frame, played an infamous part.,

Mr. Parnell assured several of hie friends 
end associates that he had an unimpeach
able defence in tbe ijivorce 
undoubtedly determined to makeup defence, 
but"! believe at the last moment he shrank 
from the erdeal of going on the stand and 
making known his physical infirmities. To 
have asked for a private hearing would 
have only made matters worse; ses so he 
chose to be condemned by default sed Mrs. 
3’Sbea, in her devotion to him, which to be
lieved by many of Mr. Parnell’s friends to 
have been without any criminal element, 
decided to become a martyr herself aad 
spare his sensitive feelings.

This may be hard to belie 
reflection to sufficient to show its reason- 
tbleness, apart from the fact that Mr, Par
cel] was an exceptional man with an excep
tional rule of conduct. He went to live at 
the O’Shea bouse while suffering severely 
from the cancer. He secured privacy there 
,nd Mrs. O’Shea proved to be a devoted 

With Captain O’Shea’s permission, 
if not on his initiative, the house was' 
thrown open to him at all times, and as his 
illments grew more troublesome his stays 
it Eltham became more frequent and of 
longer duration, until be might have been 
laid to live there 
this and of tbe 
was at horns only about one night in two 
weeks, is it not strange that the servants 
were able to testify to only two occasions 
when Mr. Parnell and Mrs. O’Shsa bad been 
alone together! No dates were given, and 
Mr. Henry Campbell, then private secretary 
to Mr. Parnell, has sworn to a contradiction 
>f the evidence regarding one of these cases 
—that when the alleged retreat was made 
by means of the fire escape.

A POSTHUMOUS VINDICATION.

Trainer Courtney is called “The Wizard” 
at Cornell The students there are very 
much attached to him and have given out 
their fears that Usurping Yale will gain 
their prize. Courtney has received a 
flattering offer to go to New Haven.

Bo highly does Chicago University esti
mate the value of Stagg’s services as athletic 
instructor that on learning of -Yale’s en
deavor to secure the preacher-athlete, they 
Immediately raised his salary $1000, which 
Alonzo of course accepted.

Another English Cricket Team.
Mr. A. H. Collins is at present negotiating 

with Mr. Wright of Nottingham for a visit 
of a crack team of English cricketers next 
season. He feels sure that tbe scheme will 
materialize. Shrewsbury, Gunn and other 
English celebrities, besides not less than two 
Lords, will be in the lot.

JiRGHlm JtAVKkXgl* OS NPOET.

ephone il 
electrical

0. G.
N#

Medical Secrete.
brought top 

tion the attitude of the medical 
towards doctors who keep secret 
made by themselves, or secure patents on 
such, or Otherwise seek to make their dis
coveries P source of exclusive profit to them
selves.

The doctors call it quackery and refuse 
to have relations with the men who prac
tise it, and for this many persona regard the 
profession as narrow-minded.

But the doctors are right. It to not 
in their own, but in humanity’s interest, 
that they hold each other to this rule 
of ethic*. It is toe doctrine of the 
profession—as old as Galen—that the 
first duty of the doctor to to humanity, 
that hit learning and hie skill belong to 
mankind, not to himself. Hence it 1* held 
to be hie obligation to give to the ‘ profes
sion, for humanity’s benefit, whatever dis
covery or device he may make tending to 
the saving of life or the riiitigation of suf
fering.

To thi«, moreover, every plyr 
graduation makes oath of allegto 
the doctor who violates the ethical rule dis
regards his own oath and to no) to be trust
ed. Even hit pretension as to his discovery 
must be taken as that of a man unworthy of 
confidence.

The rule to a generous, not a narrow
minded one. Itnae its source in a high 
and unselfish conception of duty, and its 
rigid enforcement to a matter of true moral
ity as well as.of professional ethics.—New
York World. ___________________

Something Wrong.
At the breakfast table yesterday moro-

ublic atien- 
professioa 

discoveries

A recent case has»■ À 1.
Gossip ot the Thoroughbreds.

Several members of the Toronto Hunt en
joyed a Christmas run with the hounds.

Dan McCarthy, the California horseman, 
has purchased over 100 horses within the last 
few months, the prices varying from $30 to 
$10,000.

Milton Young, representing a syndicate, 
has bought the Lexington running track for 
$95,000. This assures the regular running 

at that place for 1893.
The Saratoga race track will have a fine 

new grand stand, the contract of which has 
just been let.

If it to of any interest to the "Big Four” to 
know it, the Board of Control has set its 
face firm as flint, and nothing is surer than 
that their resolution will be enforced in 
eevry word and letter. Every member fa 
determined not to go backward, N. Y. 
World.

Intelligent Proofreaders,I*
Prof. Carl Vogt of Germany, the well- 

known scientist, tells the following amus
ing story nnent a discussion of the ques
tion whether a proofreader should have 
knowledge of the contents of an article that 
passes through his hands: “When Edward 
Desor and myself were working with Agas
siz at Neuenborg my friend Desor was 
charged with describing certain fossil fish 
after the letter’s notes. Desor used to dic
tate these descriptions to a young man who 
pretended to know all about It, while 
Desor counseled him to consider himself 
merely an unconscious tool To sound 
the knowledge of hie clerk my colleague one 
day, under my connivance, dictated to 
his secretory the most absurd nonsense 
by interlacing the description ef eome fos
sil fish with the particular statement, 
‘This remarkable specimen differs from 
all others in ths abnormal fact of hav
ing its bead in tbe lame spot where the 
others’ tails are found. ’ The clerk took 
everything down at it came from ths lips of 
my collaborator without rebelling. Desor, 
accidentally being calléd away, forgot his 
trick and the manuscript went to the print
ing office. The proof was read by Dr. G., 
who had expressly been appointed to this 
post by Agassiz, and besides intrusted with 
the compilation of this ‘Nomenelator.’ 
Desor and myself read the second proofs; sp 
did Agassiz, who placed hie imprimatur 
upon them, but none of us four took notice 
of the nonsense it contained. The whole 
was pri nted, and only then, when the series 
was about to be sent to the subscribers, 
friend Desor remembered the trick he 
played on his amanuensis. A special card 
had to be inserted in place of the objection
able passage. The conclusion may easily be 
drawn—four proofreaders bad read the arti
cle without consciously taking knowledge 
of its contente.”

the gossamer th
It will be the web of the Lady of 8 
and will bid toe shadows of pleasant 
ory to remain, not float “forever adown the 
river,” not even toward “Towered Game- 
lot,” where they may be lost.

.i

.1case. He was3 races

ADVICE TO BOYS. >A
%

Jr ■ Remember that Your Studying To-day 
will be Worth Money Some D»t,

He Visits Home end Talks of Western 
Isocroese, Football and Haitian's Defeat. 
The Mackenzie mansion in Avenue-road 

welcome home 
Arcbie Mac-

4 /-I The boy who to wanted in the business 
world of to-day must be educated. If his 
parents cannot afford to give him a high 
school or college education, he must learn 
to study without the aid of a teacher in the 
early morning befeie business begins and in 
the evening after business hours. It can no 
longer be truthfully said that an education 
to out of any one’s reach.

Our splendid school system, where one 
idy by day or in tne evening, has put 

the priceless treasure of an education with
in the reach of all The main thing, in tbe 
beginning, that I would impress upon boys 
is one of the great commandments: “Honor 
thy father and they mother, that thy days 
may be long in the land which the Lord thy 
God givetn thee. ” The boy who respects 
his father and mother, who treats his sisters 
and brothers with loving kindness, has laid 
a good foundation for a successful 
You will do as your parent* tell you, and 
that certainly will be to study. . Don’t be 
in a hurry, to get away from your school 
books. The cares and responsibilities of 
business will come soon enough.

Go to school as long as yon can, and, .Ti
ber, every hour spent in study in your 

youth will be worth money to you in after 
life. Read good books, the Bible above all 
Make yourself acquainted faith history. 
Study the progress of nations and the 
eere of men who have made nations great. 
If you have no library of your own, join 
one of the numerous associations to be found 
in all cities, where good, healthful bboks 
may be obtained. Study religion, science, 
statecraft and history. Learn to' read in
telligently, so that you may turn to prac
tical use ta after life the readings of your 
youth. Be sure you begin right. Do not 
waste time in reading trashy books.—Rus
sell Sage in Ladies’ Heme Journal

TH* KIX1TOOKAPH.
I here asked Mr. Edison as to ths phono

graph and be told me that a large number 
of them were in use and that he believed 
they would be eventually used everywhere. 
He took me out into bis laboratory and 
showed me hi» last invention la connection 
with the phonograph, which he calls by 
thfaname of the kiaetograph and which is 
almost as wonderful as the phonograph it
self. With the phonograph you oui dike a 
song of Patti’s from the Hpe of the Diva 
and can reproduce it before aa audience a 
year later aad a thousand miles away. By 
the kiaetograph with the aid of a storeopti- 
can you can throw upon a screen a picture 
of Patti just as she looked and noted at toe 
time she was singing the song; and one ef 
the great exhibitions of the future will be 
the reproduction of great speeches and 
songs in this way. You can reproduce a 
pantomine with the hinetograph aad you can 
make Chaunoey Depew deliver toe same 
after-dinner speech a thousand times with 
the same gestures and the same smile if you 
can once get him before it. It is made by 
Instantaneous photography of the man who 
to to be reproduced. The machine takes 
him in action and it no works that it taken 
2,760 photographs every minute that he to 
speaking, or forty-six pictures .of blip every 
second. -

These photographs are token on a long 
strip of gelatine film and ta reproducing 

' them they are made to revolve as fast be
fore the eye as when they were taken. The 
result to that the eye does not see the forty- 
six photograghs but it sees only the one 
with the motions or gestures of the man. I 
saw one of these machines in motion repre
senting one of Mr. Edison’s employees tak
ing a smoke and you can see the man raise 
the cigar to his lips, turn his head aad 
blow tbe emoke just a* naturally a* though 
he were In life. Another set of photographs 
represented a boxing match and it waa as 
natural as though the men were actually 
fighting before your eyes an* it sometimes 
took n dozen photograph* to make à single 
motion.

Mr. Edison expects to shew this machine 
in its perfection at the Columbian Exposi
tion. The machine I saw was a nickel-in- 
the-elot machine and it will probably be on 
the market in a short time. The strip on 
which ths photographs are taken to about 
u wide as a tape measure, but the figures 
ire magnified through a glass in looking at 
them.

yesterday gave a warm 
to two absent wanderers, 
kensie, well-known to all Queen City 

■ people for his prominence in sporting 
matters, has returned from New West
minster, B.C., on a brief holiday trip, 
and. Brother Roes to also on band from Mont
real to 4«ha part at the family re-union.

Archie expresses himself as much in love 
with his Fraser River borne, firmly believing 
in its assured greatness among the 
cities of the Pacific Slope. Sport, he 
says, is booming, tbe people beiug partial to 
every variety of outdoor exercise. Football 
is holding the boards just now. Victoria, 
Vancouver and New Westminster have 
strong representative teams. Rugby has the 
pull but little Association being played out
side of Victoria.

The Lacrosse Association closed a remark - 
ably prosperous season, tbe attendance at 
the league games being very flattering and 
the people showing an intelligent apprecia
tion of the many fine points of tbe game.
- In regard to Hanlan’s defeat by McLean, 
Archie is of the opinion that Hanlan lacked 
condition. Hanlan seems satisfied with the 
season's work, sud is quite content to take it 
way after his " defeat of the Australians 
Dutch and Stephenson. In regard 
teur boating he says that next season will 
witness keen rivalry and much enthusiasm 
in Coast aquatics. Tbe principal cities pos 

a host of enthusiastic oarsmen, and tbe 
regattas will consequently be of more than 
ordinary interest. There to some talk of ex
tending the Pacific Rowing Association so 
asnto embrace California, Oregon, Washing- 

, ton find British Columbia. Tills will be an 
excellent idea, and the competition between 
tbe various const cities should be productive 
of splendid results. It is also suggested that 
the winners of tbe Pacinc and the National 
Amateur Rowing Associations could meet 
lor tbe championship ot America. Archie 
will remain for a week, when he leaves for his 
western home.

> FORMER BOS STARS.»
Cushman and Pettit Have a Disagreement 

—A Check Dishonored.
Mebiden. Dec. 25.—Bob Pettit, formerly 

of Toronto, has a grievance agtufcst the 
management of the Milwaukee club. When 

the club owed him

▼e, but a little sioian u ?non
ance, so that

can stu

Pettit etarted for home 
$625. ‘Manager Cushman gave him $300 in 
cash and the balance in two checks^

Pettit sent tbe first check for $200, dated 
Dec 1 on for collection afew weeks ago. It was 
sent back protested. It waa signed by the 
president of the club. Pettit say. now that 
he wishes he bad jumped the Milwaukee club 
laat eeaaon when be bad a chance and gone to 

ille team.

f\ nurse.

-ly. In view of 
Captain O’Shea

the ngrnmnent 
moi that

career.
The Green Diamond,

A quartet off enthusiastic ’Varsity bal 
tossars, with stick and ball, enjoyed some 
fungo batting on the lawn yesterday.

Beckett ’92, Cornell returned home from 
Ithaca for bis Christmas holidays. He say. 
Cornell will have a strong nine this year, 
and that they are anxious to play with Var
sity io Toronto, j /

Nick Young says that the teams of the 
League will be equalized in playing 

strength by the distribution of surplus play- 
and that salaries must come down. 

Captain Ansoa states that he will have 
men to the Chicago club next year that can 
hit the ball if they cannot field a li.tle bit. 
He thinks that men can learn to stop can- 

balls, but to hit the ball to a more dim-

haci if»: “Well,” said toe “brute” to his wife, as 
he took his place, “who are the new neigh
bors next door!”

“Why, how should I know!” answered 
the wife.

“Don’t you know their name!” ,
“Of course not.”
“Are they wealthy!” ,
“I’m surs I don’t know.”
“The man an old skinflint!”
“I don’t know.” ,
“His wife extravagant!”
“You will have to ask someone else.” 
“Any daughters! And ere they proud 

and stuck up!”
“Why, Harry! I don’t know.” 
“Anything mysterious about them! A 

secret connected* with toe family!”
“I don’t know anything about them." * 
“What! You don’t!”

-wf * 4 mem

' . I An Aristocratie Salvation Army Isms.
A three-line item in the St. Catherines 

Standard of yesterday’s issue has Written 
beneath it a etory which is seldom met 
with in real life. The item reads:* “Miss 
Galt, daughter of Judge Galt, conducted 
the meeting of the Salvation Army here 
yesterday afternoon.” This is all it said, 
yet it might hate given a lady’s history ia 

Chicago Variera For Toronto. columns. She is the daughter of Chief
At a meeting of the Chicago Curling Club Justice Sir Thomas Galt, aad was reared 

h„ld Saturday. Dec. 19, it was decided to and educated like any other young lady 
send at least one rink to the international of her station. Miss Galt has just fi®i»hecl 
bousniel but they hope to send two to repre- a long senes of meetings m Belleville, 
sent the’ World’s Fair City. The South and nightly attracted immense crowds to 
Park Club may ppssibly send one. Milwau- hear her sweet, powerful voice aa it Was 
kee has already decided to send two. raised in song and prayer. She is

This will be i great and gala day for gtin young, twenty-six or twenty-seven 
Scotchmen, when tney will sing: years,"handsome and refined. Several years

“Then, curlers, lay your cares aside, ago, whil* other girls were still thinking of
And'joto the mirth and glee; balls and parties, she decided to give herself

Bring ootthebesome and the stanes, to the Master. She at ones acted os
m — chigago Inter-Ocean. that decision, and entered toe ranks of the

Salvatian Army as a soldier. All she had 
she gave to the work, and in the service she 
had entered the labored and lived as those 
mors humbly born. She was sent to Mont
real, and during the cold winter following 
her conversion she who had been raised in 
luxury lived in a fireleea, uncarpe 
cheered only by the grand work 
doing. And ever since she has lived and 
worked aa she began, d*adly in earnest ia 
tbe work of Him whose-call she answered. 
—Belleville Ontario.

car-new

It was gossip in the London clubs that 
Mr- Parnell was the father of Mrs. O’Shea’s 
two youngest children, little .Clare and 
title Kitty; but this was false. Captain 
J’Shea has never repudiated the paternity 
if the children. He would never have hesi 
sled to do so had there been . grounds. I 

cave a hint that as soon at she recovers her 
health sufficiently the lady will issue a 
statement clearing the memory of her dead 
nusbaod and her own reputation. Henry 
Campbell to also in a position to help clear 
the one stain from the escutcheon of the 
greatest figure in Irish history.

What I have urged above might go for 
nere theorizing or special pleading were it 
lot that Mr. Parnell hinted to oae of his 
:olleaguss that hie defence to Captain 
J’Shea’s suit would take the form of med- 
cal testimony. If it be considered imposai- 
>le that he coulff remain silent, remember 
ito long silence in regard to the Pigott 
orgeries.

The day that Mr. Parnell left Ireland to 
lie in Brighton I had a conference with 
lim lasting in hour and a half in Morrison's 
Hotel, Dublin. The officials in the hotel 
itrenously objected to taking up my card; 
but I insisted, and Mr. Parnell immediately 
Admitted me. It to unnecessary to go into 
the details of our conversation except-to eay 
that he had then the intention of visiting 
America in November. I submitted argu- 
nente and considerations why he should 
.loetpone th* visit until February or March, 
end when I left he had authorized me to 
Announce OB my return .to the United 
States that he would come over iff February 
and remain till June.

LAST MESS AG* TO HIS MOTHER.
When I was leaving I said that as a Phila- 

lelphla newspaper man I would probably 
ae able to delivef a message toHus mother. 
He smiled for the first time then and his 
eye lighted as be said:—

“Tell ray mother I am well and confident. 
Tell her I am well This littie trouble will 
not matter and I will be is good health 
before you get hack.”

A week later 
was a shock to me, yet scarcely a surprise. 
Ten years ago I saw him in nto prime, en
joying a splendid physique, but only a 
spectre of the former man met me ta the 
wasted figure, sacked by rheumatism, re
clining in an easy chair when I entered hie 
room m Dublin.

Y et his face was as winning as ever, de
spite its drawn and haggard appearance 
There was a charm about it that the rav
ages of time could net destroy, a subtle 
charm tost those who never earn# face to
face with kùn eouldjyveg isaline,for ha h*4

to a ma-1

non 
cult task.

( ,

“No."■ 4
‘•They have been here twenty-four hours 

—Pll send the doctor up s» I go down
town."

“What are you going to send the doctor 
up for!”

“Something must be tbe matter with 
you. That family has lived next to us for 

whole day and you don’t know the first 
thing about them yet. You need -attend
ing to.”

And then he buried himself in hie paper.

.“8t. Georg* of Khartoum,”
In the little English church, which 

stands amidst its roses and vines in the new 
quarter, to a wall tablet of rçd and white 
marble—the memorial of a groat English
man. It bears the following inscription: 
“In memory of Major-General Charles Georgs 
Gordon, C.B. Born at Woolwich, Jan. 28, 

Killed at the defence of Khartoum, 
Jan. 26, 1885.” Above to a sentence from 
Gordon’s last letter: “I have done my beet 
for the honor of our country.”

St. Georg* of Khartoum, 
called. If objection is 
bestowal of this title, it might be answer
ed that the saints of old lived before 
the age of the telegraph, the printer, 
the newspaper, and the reporter; possibly 
they too would not have seemed to 
us faultless if every one of their small 
decisions and all their trivial utterances 
had been subjected to the electric light 
publicity of to-day. Perhaps Gordon was a 
fanatic, and hto discernment was not accur
ate. But he was

«

OS- BtiGLlsU TV Ilf. me
The Wiimlnc Owners; Sires and Runners 

■4 . and Jockeys W » Ye;ir. ,
1833.

T*e list of winning owners on the flat in 
England presents a very material difference 
V, those of the last few-years in that the name 
of the Duke of Portland, does not appear in 
the first dozen. This season the young peer, 
whet in 1889 won the gigantic sum of £73,858, 
eclipsing all former records in any country, 

k has shad no “Donovan" or "Ayrshire’) to 
credit him with a fine list of classical events, 

inn" or “ Memoir" to pick up the 
dhs. “Memoir" herself has been a

This is Straight.
Everyoee knows that a young man or a middle 

aged appreciates physical exercise when it is ac
companied by a certain a mount of recreation.

The Model Shropshire.
The model Shropshire at present yields a 

mutton carcass of from 80 to 120 pounds at 
2 years old and a fleece that weighs some 7 
pound* The fleece to superior to that of 
he famed Southdown. The wool belongs 

to the medium or short let gth. It varies 
omewhat in length in different specimen» 

if the breed. ’

as h* has been
made to the

Therefore iu making a eeleottkm for a Christ- 
man present for a friend you will find it an pssy 
matter'to make a selection from H. P. Davies &•

ted room, 
she was TH* FUTUR* OF TH* MONOGRAPH.

I asked Mr. Edison as to the profita of th* 
phonograph. He replied that the invention 
had not been managed as well a* it should 
be and he spofie of Mr. Lippincott, ef Phil
adelphia, tne man who some time ago had 

age the phonograph and 
be during the talk on

Co.'s stock of sporting^ goods. Skates, bomng

Miscellaneous Sports.
College men at New York propose to give 

a dinner to Mr. Walter Camp, who ooached 
the Yale football! eleven.

George Hosmir is in Boston on a short 
visit He aim Teomer will begin training 
for their double soul! race with O’Connor 
and Hanlan.

The next fight of any considerable im
portance will be between Andy Bowen and 
Austin Gibbons, / at New Orleans, next 
Tuesday night. [ Both men have trained 
hard and are reported to be in fine fettle.
Gibbons is likely to be returned the winner.

New York papers speak |of the GamKjjaii 
tuggers thusiy: Pluckly but weak, Herald;
Canada will have to brace up, World; Swe
den won easily, Tribune.

Yesterday's drizzling rain prevented the 
appearance of local 'cyclists on the streets, 
and the Wanderers’ promised Christmas run 
did qot materialize.

Maurice Daly will sail for Europe 
ter part of January to bring back with him 
a French billiardlst, either Pivt, Giblin,
Garnier or Beau and inaugurate a series ot 
14-inch balk line tournaments to be played in
New York, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati and Paint In tke Pull or Winter.

Prof: Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, 20 Ade- The wise man paints hto house in the fall 
laide-street west, opposite the Graud Opera »r winter. This is preferable to spring or 
House, there will be a grand 8-round glove summer. The reason to, that the paint has 
contest to-ulght. between Arthur Baker, the time to harden before the hot sun dries out 
champion feather weight of Montreal, and th, 0jj causing the paint to crack. Doe» 
Jim Baldpn of Toronto The winner takes th# hou6e want painting! Ours does, and

“ Semolinor
gi-eat flllr ra 
dis ippoinimout, and how poor has been the 
success of the entire stable may be best in
ferred from the fact tfiat its winnings only 
amount to £5208, gained in twelve victories, 
of which "Memoir,” the principal winner of 
last year, only contributed one, the July 
Cup at Newmarket, worth £290. One 
notable point about the list to that the Prince 
of Wales has for the first time assumed a 
position of some importance, his horses hav
ing won seven races, worth £4148*

Mr. Noel Fen wick has been tbe mmt suc
cessful owner, with £20,519, though the 
“Nitrate King,” Colonel North, push 
hard with £20,118, but these two hold 
lead! of all the rest, and it must be said that 
it is considerable satisfaction to note how 
much more money our lending stables put 
to their credit than those in the Old 
Country. Mr. Fenwick must have had an 
extraordinarily good year, for bis stud is a 
small one. His chief winners have been “Ml- 
tui” and “Gauntlet,” tbe former of whom won 
the One Thousand Guineas, the Newmarket 
Stakes, the Oaks, etc. ; the latter a 2-year- 

fiily, by Galopin, out of Hors de Combat, 
by Hampton, the tinailwell Stakes, the 
Kotiipton Paris Great, Breeders’ Produce 
ti takes (worth £4350), and the Clear Well 
Stakes. Colonel North was In great form 
in the early sutamer, but his string went all 
to pieces iu the autumn. Hto record shows 
39 races won, mostly minor event* of the 
handicap order.

The third on tbe list to Mr. Henry Milner 
•Ito £liyil, and the rest ot tbe first dozen

t
Inquisitiveness Rebuked.

Duffy—Is Taffy a drinking man !
« Bluffy—Yes ; an4 an eating man, and a 
sleeping man and' a dressing man—just like 
alt the reel of us!

The Usual Way.
“How’s business !” asked one pickpocket 

Of another.
“I manage to keep my hand in,” was the 

reply.

Lan£ of the Olive aad Pig,
Some parts of Australia seem to be admir

ably auited for the growth of the olive. Mr. 
Principal Thompson of Dookie says in a 
recent report that 700 olive trees planted in 
that district are robust and healthy, 
and that they preduo» splendid oil 
He strongly recommends the planting 
of the olive around vineyards and home
steads for shade and shelter, and to give a 
picturesque appearance to the rural _ home. 
Apart from the making of oil, he believes il 
would pay handsomely to grow olive berries 
to feed pigs alone. Last winter the pigs at 
Dookie (about eighty head) were allowed to 
eat up the fallen Berries in the olive grove; 
they had no other food for upwards of two 
months, and throve amazingly, their skins 
having a peculiar shining appearance, 
characteristic of animals being well fed.— 
Nature.

The the contract to man 
graphephone. Said 
this subject: »

“Lippincott to suffering from a clot of 
blood on hto brain. The doctors say this 
clot is about the weight of a gram, but how
ever big it to it has lost Mr. Lippincott a 
million dollars. A million dolls»» a nam. 
Sixty million dollars an ounce. That» the 
moat expensive material I have ever heard 
of. I don’t know whether he will recover 
or not, but the phonograph will eventually 
pay and car well*

single-hearted, devoted to 
what he considered to be hto duty, and 
brave to a striking degree. When we re
member how he faced death through those 
weary days we cannot criticitehim. -The 
«tory of that rescuing army which 
near him and yet failed, and of his long 
hoping in vain, only to be shot down at the 
last, must always remain one of the must 
pathetic tales of history.—From “Cairo in 
1800," by Constance Fenimore Wootoon, in 
Harper’s Magazine for November.

t
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came so

os him 
a long A '-

A Human Dynamite Buffer.
New York> Dec. 25.—Russell Sage ia to Apple and Cheese E*ports,

be sued » for $100,000 damages bv W. R. Kingston, Ont., Dec. 23.—D. McAuley, 
Laidlaw, the clerk for John Bloodgood & an extensive fruit grower of Picton, has re- 
Co., who was so terribly injured % the turned from Liverpool. Mr. McAuley says 
explosion of the bomb ta Mr. Sage’s office, the export of apples to England during the 
Dec. 4. _ past season has resulted fairly profitably to

Mr." Laidlaw declares that Mr. Sage the shinprrs, Canadian apples hav* realiz- 
deliberately used him as a shield against the ed from three shillings to four shillings a 
dynamiter. Bnt for this, he says, Mr. Sage barrel more than the American and are 
would either have been killed or made to rapidly cutting the latter in the market 
suffer as he, Laidlaw, ha* suffered. ” Mr. McAuley is also engaged in the export

of cheese, ft is now being sold at 53 shil-
Every household should have the Fragrant linSffr.crw>he 

Disinfoctout Apparatus tokeep ^ to^erms ^ ^ toga^

Queen west Telephone 694. 185 in»

w R. A X. JERKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1357. Telephone 15& 
Host. Jenkins, Thos. Jennies,

Jab. Hardy.

he wu dettid. The news
the lat- >•

135
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h\ .1 should use DR. TIL- 
DEN’S Compound Pills.

. - _ containing the Extracts off
bti^sV. RÜN D COTTO n''fK)OT 
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, See. Are just what are requirsd, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $8 per Bottto 
or 3 tor $5. LYMAN BROS.. Wboismd* 
Agents, and the BtLouto Medtealtifc,^ -
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